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Mrs. PauZ Casavant Writes From
Kansas, Concerning Peruna.
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Mrs. Paul Casavant, 219 Monroe 6treet,
Kansas, writes:

JIA V U X CI uua VL1 J cutx Li V u 111 i
my health and strength after 1 had
out and rnn down for a long time. I
u .so it about six months ago when I was nnablo to
leave my bed. nervous system was shattered
ami J was daily losing flesh and strength. This
condition was completely altered after
tles of Peruna. had been used and I kept on using
it until I was finally restored to perfect health

1 and had gained about fifteen pounds.
"I feel so grateful for what your medicine has

2 done for me that I am pleased to give it my hearty
2 endorsement and shall always be glad to speak
i n good word for it."t
Tones up the System.

Mrs. William McRoberts, Waverly,
Minn., writes:
'I am perfectly well of the catarrh. I

took Peruna and Manayn. I recom-
mend your medicino to every one and
cannot praise it enough. It is a fine
medicine to take any season cf the year.
Taken in the spring it tones up the
system and acts as a gentle stimulant."
A Good Tonic.

Mr. .he Leonard, Plat 3, 2S2 Allen St.,
Buffalo, N. Y., writes:

"I have good reason to endorse Peruna
rs I have found it a good tonic, stimu-
lating the sj-ste- and sustaining it
under great pressure, imparting un-
usual endurance and enabling me to
woik much longer and harder than the
system could possibly do were it not
Tor the great powers with which it en-
dowed me. It gives one nerves of irou."

The Pkittsmouth Journal

.PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
"PLAlKMOUTH, NEBRASKA.

Ji. A. HATES, Publisher.

Eatered at tLe ;xstorlu-- e at Piattsmouth, Ne-Dras-

as sccocdclass matter.

"They do say, however, that the out-

look for the watermelon crop is prom-

ising.

But as long a3 we have Roosevelt
what i3 the use of a surpreme court and

a constitution?

The first echo of Foraker's popu-

larity among the blacks is an invita-

tion to talk to a negro church confer-

ence in Norfolk, Va. He ha3 accep-

ted too.

How the ears of the trusts must

have burned while Jeff Davis made that
red hot speech in the Senate. As a
"sizzler" the senator is entitled to a
few doughnuts.

Connecticut democrats may not in-

struct at their state convention, but it
is well understood who will have the
votes when the roll is called. Bryan's
hold on the party in the state is as
firm as ever. Bridgeport (Conn.)

Post.

"Pass my bills or I'll give neither
pie nor indorsement," practically sums

up the latest application of the "big
stick." That the President should use
such petty means in an endeavor to
gain his favored legislation is a sorry
enough spectacle. But when petty
politicians in Congress who have done

naught but draw their salaries become

frightened at the threat of the club

that might deal a death blow to their
p3t plans, immediately proceed like

servile slaves to "do something"merely
because of fear, the spectacle becomes

still sorrier.

It hurts Colonel Bates of the Piatts-

mouth Journal when a pestoffice job

falls into the hands of a republican edi-

tor. The palms of the Colonel's hands
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Mr. Caleb II. Police Offieer, 212 street, Baltimore,
Md., :

Tor several I was catarrh of head, and
Many times I would before and

"I took seven of and say that it
cured

"I feci like living and working, am bothered at
troubles.

"I take pleasure in Peruna to all sufferers
and I thank you what you have done me, none

who suffered as I appreciate p. reat as I
found to be."

Splsndid for La Grippe.
Mr. Frank II. 213 .easant

Ave., Montgomery, formerly prin-
cipal of llaynosville High School,
writes :

"I can truthfully that Peruna is r.
splendid for la grippe, and a
good tonic building up system."

just itch to get the
new postoffke of Piattsmouth. II
Bryan is not elected you look for
the Colonel to take to his bed. The
people of Piattsmouth will rejoice to
see guardian of young girls' char-

acter and the editor of the deceas-

ed column of "Curbstone Gossip" hand
them cut for a cent and
a quarter. Don't worry Bates. When
your William gets in there will be no
grievance coming here. "To the vic-

tor belongs the spoils," but like the
Colonel, we're from Missouri, and it
will be your William but that

hold the roost. Weeping Water
Republican.

We are worrying in the least
Bro. Olive, and don't you think so, for
a moment. Fifty years in the news-

paper business should convince anyone

that if worrying would kill an editor, we

would have been dead before you were
born. to the deceased "Curbstone
Gossip," many of our city readers have

us repeatedly to revive that
column, stating that it had more effect
in keeping girl3 off the
streets after night than anything that
could be So, you see you are
"joshing" about something you know
nothing about.

Vote For Bryan.

following editorial from the Lin-

coln State Journal, the leading repub-

lican organ of Nebraska, reflects the
.state of mind of many republicans, not
only in the capital city, the home of
Mr. but in other sections of the
country, as well. There must be a
great republican sentiment in Nebraska
for the peerless. If not, the State
Journal would be the paper to in
any way acknowledge it. Below is the
Journal's editorial:

Lincoln, Neb., April the
Editor of the State Journal: I heait-il- y

endorse your non-partis- an senti-
ment as to the proper attitude of the
citizens of Lincoln for this A
narrow, not to say vindicti.e, parti-
sanship against Mr. who is so
highly at and abroad,
would reflect upon the ar.d
character of the of

As a of the Round Table,
cunded by Mr. as a citizen of

In Springs and Early Summer a Tonic is Needed.
The source of good blood is fresh air and well-digest- ed food. anything interferes with diges-

tion the blood becomes impure.
A catarrhal condition of the stomach prevents perfect digestion. Such condition allows the

food to ferment and decompose various ways, instead of digesting. The blood is thus contaminated
with various materials that do not belong the blood.

This gives rise to spring fever, eruptions on the skin, general lassitude and constipation.
all these difficulties by striking the source of them. By eradicating the ca-

tarrhal condition of the stomach Peruna at once digestion, the blood is thereby purified, and
the whole machinery the body is put working order.

has probably made more remarkable record cases of catarrh of the stomach than any
oiner medicine. These cases are very frequent, and we have host of testimonials which Pertuia

iut3receiveuiavis.il praise ior prompt ana permanent reiiei in cases oi caiarra oi me stomacn

IJortell, North Paca
writes

years troubled with the throat
stomach. vomit after eating.

bottles your Peruna, lam glad to has
me.

more and not all with
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great recommending with
catarrh, for for for but
those have have can euro have
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'.Irs. A. W. Gustin, 5209 Lako Ave., St.

Joseph, Mo., write: "When I began
t.iking Peruna I hu.d quite a severe pain
rial ache in th left of my chest. I suf-
fered a great df;.l with it.

"I v.- - ot ' to 1 r. Hartman and asked
him v. i. r. I iould tie. lie advised my

Lincoln, sharing in its fame and pros-
perity to which Mr. Bryan has so
greatly contributed, as a life-lon- g re-

publican of the Roosevelt type, whose
principles are so highly endorsed by
Mr. Bryan as a matter of local pride
and personal regard, I, for one, intend
to cast a complimentary vote for Mr.
Bryan if he receives the nomination.

F. S. Stein.
The "non-partis- an sentiments" ts

which Dr. Stein refers were a plain
statement of the well known facts that
political rancor has died down to such
an extent that in the event of the
nomination of Mr. Bryan, the can-

didate and his democratic visitors are
likely to be treated not only with tol-

eration, but with open politeness in
Lincoln during the coming campaign.

It is only stating a fact to add that
few republicans are ready to follow
Dr. Stein in announcing their willing-
ness to cast a complimentary vote for
their townsman in advance of the con-

vention and before the issues of the
campaign are crystalized. It is not
improbable that the reactionaries in
the republican party, not only in the
east but here in Nebraska, will secret-
ly attempt to secure the election of
Mr. Bryan because they want a rebuke
administered to President Roosevelt
and his preferred candidate. 'In that
event Dr. Stein may be forced to re-

main with his own party to save it
from being undermined by the special
interests wing, which is determined to
ruin where it cannot rule. But when
he comes to that decision he will not
feel that it is necessary to make faces
at Mr. Bryan or throw stones at his
carriage. He will frankly tell Mr.
Bryan his position and there will be no
breach in their friendship. That will
be the attitude of the republicans of
Lincoln generally. It is not ip,

but partisanship of a sane
and unobjectionable kind.

Byran Sentimsnt in New Ycrkr
i

(From the New York Telegram.) i

The situation in democratic politics
begins to assume a very Bryanesque !

tinge. A number of prominent demo--!
crats, who have hitherto declined to j

indorse Mr. Bryan's candidacy, have '

become disgusted with the method3
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Mr. William Hoge, President

S.

Broadway, New York, N. Y., writes :

"I endorse Peruna as the most effectual remedy for catarrh I have baen
able to find in my in this country or Kurope. I can truly say that
I have thousands of in this country alone trj ing to find a cure,
and it was not until I was induced to give Peruna a trial that I obtained any-thin- ":

like permanent relief. As a tonic it is simplv crint. It ouuht to 1 e in
the grip of every commercial traveler on the road. It cur-- my v.ife as wel

t as myself. Wo have not had the slightest symptom of catarrh for a long time."
la a later letter Mr. "I have used Peruna for many

) never without a bottle in my I cm tho youngest feeling and youngest
S looking man of my ae in Nv Vo. I tliink is en timely due to Peruna.''

taking Peruna, which I did. I took
three bottles, and I can say I r.:;i

"Thanks for kind advice and Peruna."
Hsy Fever and Catarrh.

Miss Mayme Y.. Smith, 114 Kast
Mound St., Columbus, Ohio, writes:

"Have used Peruna for catarrh and
hay fever. The results being remark

employed against the Nebraskan and
have manifested a to get
aboard the Bryan band wagon. Not
the least conspicuous of these gentle-- '.

men is former U. S. Senator Lind-- !

say, of Kentucky, now practising law
in New York. Senator Lindsay voted
against Bryan in 1SC6, leading the
revolt in his State for Palmer and
Buckner, the candidate on the Gold

Democratic ticket.
A close friend of Senator Lindsay's

said yesterday at the Waldorf-Astor-- it

that the men behind the Johnson
boom had made the mistake of sup-

posing that you could nominate a
man for the presidency of the United
States by merely calling him a
Swede. They say that it is really a
pity that a man like Governor
Johnson, of Minnesota, should be so
mismanaged as to make it impossible

for the democratic convention to even

nominate him for second place.

It is surmised that the falling off
in Johnson sentiment is due largely
to the lack of warmth shown in the
movement by James J. Hill, of Min-

nesota. Mr. Hill ceased to take much

interest in the Governor Johnson
Presidential aspirations as soon as
he learned that W. G. Conrad, the
Montana banker, miner and railroad
owner, was Mr. Bryan's personal
choice for the vice-presiden- Mr.
Conrad is a Virginian and went into
the northwest forty years ago, when
Mr. Hill started to open up that wil-

derness. Mr. Conrad and Mr. Hill

have been close business and per-

sonal friends during all these years.
Both gentlemen have become multi-

millionaires by helping build up that
section of the country, and they have

convinced Mr. Bryan that the way to
win out is to adopt the policy of
building up rather than tearing
down.

Mr. Conrad was seen at the National
Park Bank before he started west yes-

terday, lie said:
"Mr. Bryan will be nominated be-

yond the shadow of a doubt. He al-

ready has more than enough delegates
pledged to him to control the conven

tion. Business men generally are turn- -

Mrs. Emily Kellogg, GG$9 Lawrence St., South Tacoma, Washj
Gives Her With Peruna. Read Her Letter Below:
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Commercial Travelers Association, 280

able, I can highly lecommend it to all
v. hoare suffering with t hcabovediseases.
I am happy to bo able to say it has helped
me wonderfully."
Eyes Red end Watery.

Mr. William S. Hearn, J;3 Segal St.,
Camden, N. J., writes :

"Por about two years I was troubled

ing to Mr. Bryan and I look upon his
election as a sure thingr."

Mr. Conrad was asked if he was a
candidate for vice-preside- nt, and he
replied very frankly that he was rot
a candidate in the sense of hunting for
the place.

"A number of my friends in the
south and west," he said, "have asked
me to be a candidate on the theory
Viat it was about time the South
had some upon the
democratic ticket. I'm Enot going to
d anything to get the nomitation,
but if it comes my way I'll be pleas-

ed to accept it. I consider it a great
honor to run on the ticket with Colonel
Bryan. He is one of the big men of
this century."

The bringing forward of Mr. Con-

rad's name at this time is a shrewd
play on the part of Mr. Bryan. Mr.
Conrad is the most popular figure in

the northwest. Worth anywhere
from $25,000,000 to $40,000,000, he is
as simple and democratic as Bryan
himself. His personality pervades
the whole northwestern country.
When it becomes known that he is
Mr. Bryan's personal choice for the
second place on the ticket, the John-

son boom will collapse. It is neces-

sary for Wall street to understand
these facts in order to thoroughly
grasp the democratic situation. One
thing is certain. If Mr. Conrad is on
the democratic ticket with Mr. Bry-

an the platform will be a conserva-

tive one. His name insures for the
democratic party a conservative policy.

The victory of Senator Bailey in

Texas is a sign of the returning sanity
of the Democratic party in that state,
and both the party and the state are
to be It augured no

good to the great commonwealth when

a considerable number of its Demo-

crats were ready to forget the great
services of a grat man because of a

baseless Euspicion that he had broken
the letter or the spirit of the law.

Bailey is a giant among the party lead- -

ers of his state,and conviction has fct- -
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Emily Kellogg, CG49 H. Lawrence St.,
Wash., member of Ladioa of the Macca-

bees, writes:
mon ths ago I had an attack of biliousness

threatened to undermine my health and
Luckily for me, I tried Peruna at tho
of my friends before It was too late. I

a few days' time that I did not have tho
headache, neither did food nauseate mo

In two weeks' time Peruna had com-
pletely rid my system of the poison and bile, and I

much better condition. My skin assumed
color, I had a splendid appetite and I

every way improved In health. I used
for a month longer and it wrought a won

change in my entire system."

with my eyes being red and water', and
my general health was very poor.

"Finally a friend advised mo to try
Peruna. I had tried almost everything
else, so I purchased a bottle of Peruna
and commenced to take It at once, and
before I had finished the first bottle I
found I wjw improving.

"I wrote u for special advice con-
cerning my cj-e- which I received. I
continued to take the Peruna until I had
used six bottles.

"Now my eyes are absolutely well,
and I feel like a new man in every way.

"I honestly advise any one similarly
afilicted to try Peruna."
Peruna Tablets.

Some peoplo prefer to take tablets,
rather than to take medicino In a fluid
form. Such people can obtain Peruna
tablets, which represent the medicinal
ingredients of Peruna. Each tablet is
equivalent to oue average dose of Per una.

tied upon the c im!ry u r. largj, that
mong the men of siicr.al ability, among
lawyers and stale.j:nc;', e:,alor Bailey
is entitled to a j iac in the front
rank.

The weather bureau Lel.'cve3 it will
be warm in July.

Straw hats will shortly which
way the wind blows.

Tii'C stand patters refuse to take
the tariff off of the Phi'ippiae products
and show their loyalty by attempting
to foster the button industry in the
island.

Perhaps if that Congressional com-

mittee appointed to investigate the
paper trust dosen't look out it may
find that there is a paper trust in
spite of itself.

The Ministers alliance is discussing
whether or not there is a decline in
theo'.ogy. This recalls an aphorism of
the late Sam Jones, "I hate theology
and botany, but I love religion and
flowers."

Since the government is to buy a
pair of warships a year the breed will
not die out, and at the same time the
war cloud delegation in Congress will
have something to jingo about at each
session.

Here is a scintillation from the Bal-

timore Sun: "Little Mis3 Congress sat
down by a tufl'et to eat of her curd3
and whey, along came a message and
sat down beside her, and frightml
Miss Congress away."

We met an old republican friend on
the streets today ?:nd he wanted to
knev if Mr. Tollard was sent to Wash-

ington for the sole r urpose cf instruct-
ing the farmers of the F irst congres-

sional district :r. road maki.i? Fe-rhap-s

our entimcnt congre-ssma- Knows more
about making roads that anythlrg el-e- .

Nebraska tezis arc ths Gcsi
Krohe'.er Brother are handling a good

fresh line of garden and Held seed3,
which have no superior. These seeds
are furnished by the Nebraska Seed
company, of Omaha and ttrictly firs
class.
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